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Speakec Hedmondz ''House wil2 co/e to order. Eezbers please

be in their seats. Be 1ed in Prayer by Reverend

Krueger, the Eouse Chaplain.'' -

aeverend Krueger: Slln the Naae of the father, tàe Soa and

the Koly Gàost. Amen. 0h, Lordy bless this House to

i
Thy service this day. Amen. C.C. Colkon saidy 'That

vhich we acquire vith most difficulty, we retain the

lotkgest; as t*ose wEo have r?u into foctyhe are

comzonly more careful of it than those by vhoo it na;

have been inherited'. tet us pray; Alzighty God.

source of a1l power and good, the ultizate Creator of

a1l that we haveg and al1 that we areg ve praise Thy

holy naue this day and express f rom gratef u.l hearts

9u!? th:-llhf tllrng4g .u-f.or. Th y çqqcprn ..- #nd carq f pr-sullsus-ms.-..u .um zs.z . . .-. .- ..
'

= -

Particularly are ve aost gratefal for àhe heritage of

our democracy and the freedom under which we live and

are governed. às Nembers of tàis House of -

Depresentatives: Ray we be steadfast in our

preservation and perfection of the cherished ideals

upon which this great repablic vas founded. And 2ay

we ever be constant in our conceru for che welfaree

fom the goozl, for the riqhts and for the rrivileges

and responsibilities of those whoa we do serve, the

peoples of khis great State of Illinois. àl1 of which

we ask in Thy holy nazee anen.'' .

Speaker Redmond: I'Pledge of allegiaace.n

Nenbers: I1I pledge allegiance to the flag of tâe nnited

States of Americag and to the Republkc for which it

standse one nationy qnder Goiy indivisibley uith

liberty and justice for a1l.''

Speaker Redmond: lThe cognizant authority has already been
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advised that it's cold in mNe chaabers. Roll Call for

attendance. House will be in order. :r. Clerk, got

anything? Introduction and First Deading.'l -

Clerk O 'Brien: ''Introduction and Pirst zeading of the Bills:

House Bill 3637. Huff-nenry, a Bill for an Act to
!

amead Sections of the Eegional Transportation
!

àuthority Act. Eirat ûeading of the Bi11.'' !

Speaker Eedmond: nrorzer deuber is visiting the floor,

foraer Keaber Edgar is on Eùe fioor. @àere is forzer

:ember Edgar? There he is. Forzer lleaber. Eorzer

Kezber Ben Harpstrite. khere is :en Harpstrite?

There he is. Forner Renber. Alzoat iooks like a

seuatdk. 0h, fofùer xember Bill OlDaniels. Bil1

O 'Daniels. Former Kewber Frank Giglio.

Representative Collinse did you havè a conzent oa that

district?l' '

Collins: l'Correctiony llr. Speaker. Forner hezber Giglio is

Keaber eiect Giglioo''

speaker Rednond: ''Okayon

Collins: tlAnd, nr. speaker, may I make an iutroductioaz'l

.Breaker Redmons: I'Go cight aàeado''

Collinsz l'In the gallery to my left is the seventh grade

class from the Raymond Lincolnvood School fron the

district represented by Representatives Oblinger ' ' '
#

Jones aad Rane.f'

Speaker Redlond: ''5aœ 7inson is back wich his pipe. In case

yoa read the papere 5a1 had given up snoking.

Xepresgntative Polkol'

Boikz 'fdr. speaker, ' vould the record aiso show that

Representative Dyer and Representative Kolloy are
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requesting to be absent due to illnesszlî

Speaker Dedmond: ''lny objection? Hearing aonee the record

will so show. Representative Collias.ll

Collins: ''Kr. Speaker, would you add Representative
(

Schoeberlein to that listzll

Speaker Eednondz HAny objection? Representativê

schoebèrleia's naae will be added. R:preseatative

Katz out there? gill he come up here' House will

cone to order. 0n the Order of House Bîllse seconâ

Eeading, appearing on page two of the Calendare 3621.1%

Clerk O 'Brien: ''House Bill 3621, a Bill for an lct to auend

Sections of an Act to provide for the ordinary and

. contingeat expenses of the Office of Auditor General.

. . - .- - - v.- - - - seconil.-ilx'swad.i.ng-of -.t.he- Bill. -...Ho-< omlitt.ee-.> n4?eDH 4.n--  ----..-

speakec Redaondz ''A ny àmendweuts f rom the f loor ?n

Clerk O 1 Brien : H llone.''

Speaker nednondz HThird Eeading. 3622.11 '

Clerk O 'Brien: ''zouse Bill 3622. a Bill éor an âcc to anend

sections of an Act to provide for the ordinary and

contingeat expenses of the Secretary of State. Second

Reading of the B ill. No Coaiai t tee Amendœelzts .1'

Speitker Eednloa 2. :. 1' fk Dj à 2e udaents f rozc t:*7e f loa - ? ''

Clerk O 'Brien: ''None.''

Speaker Redzond: IlThird Reading. 3623.11

Clerk OêBrienz e'nouse Bill 3623, a Bill for an Act to anend

Sections of an àct to esmablish a systez of merit

euployneut in certain counties. Second Raading of the

Bill. No Cozmittee Auendments.l'

Speaker Redaondl HAny Auendaents fron the floorp '

Clerk O'Brienz ''Noneo''

Speaker Eedzondz IfThird Reading. 3624..'
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Clerk 0 ' B rien : 'Iilouse Bill 36 2% : a Bill for an Act to aoend

Seciions of the Illinois lluaicipal Code. Second

Readin g of the Bill. No ConnliEtee Aaendmentsol'

Speaker Redmoad: 'Iàny Amendneats f roQ tlte f loor?ll

Clerk O ' Brien : nxo.n e. ,1

speaker Redlond: 91 trhird iteading. On the Sappleoeatal

Calendar # 1 under the Order of Motions appears a

notion vith respect to House :i11 3630.

zepresentative Giorgi.''

Giorgi: ''dr. Speakere House Bill 3630 Was beard in the Rules

Co/zittee yesterday and wàat.. iE has to do with the

âct just signed into lav by the Governor that has to

do vith not-for-profit raffles and chances. ànd this

doesn#t make any substantive changes iu the law. A11

it does is clarify sone of the language that the legal

departments throughout the state have been cazling

about and I've talked to the Leadersdip on both sides

of the aisle. And I'd like to move this Bill to

Second Readingy Second Legislative Daye if I have

permission of the Ilouse.l'

Speaker Redlaondz 'lllepreselltative Pullen .I'

Pr 11 ea z ?' 1! r.. ,G peak !? 2u, I.ad ies and Genx- 2,e In 3n nf tt.e 1101! se e

this 3i11 haa a number of changes in it dealing wi't.lz

the recently signed law concerning raffles. And I

think that this ought to go to CoaoiLtee for

consideration. There are at least four changes in

this 1aw which are substantive and I kould oppose this

notion and urge the other ieMbers of the House to do

likeuise.'l

Speaker Rednond: ''Representative Hoffman-l'

Hoffpan: ''Thank you, :r. speaker. I have an inquiry of the
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Chai r. :r. Sp eaker e how Kany. . . 'ê

Speaker Redzond: 'lzepresentative iloffman?l'

Hoffïan: l'Zxcuse 2ew dr. speaker. I don't mean to interrupt

a beavy coaversatione but hov wany votes does this

take to carry this motion that the Representative fron

Rockford is proposing?l'

speaker Redaond: ''107.11

Hoffman: ''1û7. eiae. Thaa: you very auche Kr. Speaker, and
i

I'K sorry for interrupting.l' !
I

Speaker Rednond: HAny further discusaion? Representative

Giorgi-''

Giorgi: l'dr. Speaker, I've talked to the Leadership on the

Republican side of the aisle. Ilàat happened, this is

one of the first Bills that ve have that wedve just

enacted that kas a sunset feature in it- This Bill

self-destructs Jaouary 1st, 1983. But some of the

legal ûepartments around the state bave asked about

soze of t*e language and ve've cleared up tàe

language. There are no substantive changes. I don't

mind going to Committee with ite but I#d like to

expedite this because, as I said, this has a sunseL

feature in it. Tùis Bill vi11 expire January :ute

1987 and we want to give it a fair shot. So I promise

any l'Ieuber of the House that 7111 hold this Bill on

Second Deading till tNey're satisfied khat ghat I'1

telling you is the truth.n

Speaker Redzond: HRepresentative Friedrich.l'

rriedrlch: nkelle :r. Speaker, it was Qy anderstaading froo

the Sponsor thaE he was willing to 1et it go to

Co//ittee aad agreed for it Eo go. Aady I would have

to oppose this even though: despite his explanatlonw.ll
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speakec Rednondz nRepresentative Giorgiz out of the record?

Hov about 3636?11

Giorgiz ''dr. Speaker, I#d like to.. I waat to go vith 3636. !
* ;

Thi: is the Bilo that has to do uitN what occurred in I
!
!sone of the counties this last Sesslon. Rinnebago and
I

soze of tùe larger counties ended up wità a single tax i

Bill vith a single payzent day because of tàe proble?

vith overlapping districtse taxing districtse 4nd this

is to clear that up so that the county clerk can sen;

out estiwated tax bills but not rectify the change

till the folloving year. I've talked. aqain. to the I
I

Leadership on both sides of tàe aisle. And there

doesn't seea to be any objeckion to this 3636..9

' - Speaker RedRoudz f'Representative Simnson ' ' ' '

Sizasz llHelly ;r. Speakere Ladies and Gentlemen of t:e !
!
iHouse

, I Would join Eepresentative Giorgi in urgiug i
i

that the House accept qepresentative Giorgi's zotion ;
!

and bypass Cozaittee iu order that the same sitaation !I
I

n will not happen again in 6wo or three of the larger i

counties in Ehe state. It's extrelely essential. It

vas a devastating factor in our county to the

taxpayers havirg i 9ne time paymeat hilk tha: they had

to face and kùis will help to alleviate that problea.

And I would join ny colleague on the other side of the

aisle in urging that this bypass Comnittee.ll

Speaker Redzond: llRepresentative Brazner.':

Brummerz ''Yesy 1r. Speaker. As one of the new neabers here

I don't understand how WeAre sapposed to knov vhat

khese Bills do or vhere we're supposed to be able to

look at to deternine rhe content of thea-d'

Speaker Reduond: Hkeren't the Bills distribated?

I
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Representative Brumzer.'l

Bruzzerz 'Jilave these Bills been distributed?''

Speaker Redzond: î'Have they been distributed? Ho.'' '*

sruzoer: llkelly I don't know how we're sapposed to nake an

intelligent vote vità regard to what I guess is a

motion to bypass Committee wàéu ve Qoa't even ùave the
i

Bills, analysis, Synopsisy or anything in froat of us

and with a11 due respect to zepresentative Giorgiy

soaetimes his explanations leave a little bit to be

desired. Could tàe Sponsor indicate what the Bill

does?''

Speaker Redzond: HEepresentative Giorgi, vill you...''

Giorgi: f'dr. Speaker, this will allov the county clerks that

' ' ' ' - - - 'have' rbblems with the - okerlappiag taxing (listrictà ia - ' ' 'P

the vacious counties. to allow the county clerk co

send out estimated tax bills based on that last year's

t and v:at it does. it vill allov the couuiy 'assessmen

clerk to rectify the change the following year rather

'- 

than the sa/e year. And that's becaase soze of the

counties had.. experienced a one tax cycle.. one ta x

bill cycle with one payment by the taxpayere causing a

lot of frustration and bitterness. Qhis Bi1l has been

approved by the Coanty Clerks Associatione Grban
. !

Counties Association. And 1111 ùold tke Bill on . . . p
i

Second neading till nepresentative Brauner is

satisfied that the Bill aeets with his approval-u

Speaker Eedmond: NRepresentative Brumaer-lf

öruaaerl lfyes. Representative, the counties carrently àave

authority to estimate.l'

Speaker Eedmond: lêaepresentative Giorgi.''

Giorgi: ''Bat that same 1aw forces Ehe couaty cierk to nake

GEBEnAL ASSEItBLY Noveeber 13th: 1980.
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h ' llowing tbetae adjustzeat t e saze tax year. @e re a

county clerk to kake the adjustaent the following tax
' year because of a savings involvedoll -*

Speaker Redaond: nRepresentative Brunzer. Brumzer?l;

Brqzaerl 'lyes. There's obviously going to be a loss of

revenue at that Point to the various taxing districts.
I

You knowy I think this is a serious item. I don't i
!

understaad coapletely tàe legislation. àpparently the j

Representative is indicating Nbat the second

installmeht would be an estimate also in which case

Iobviously the various taxing districts would not I
1

receive the revenue tàat they had levied for. They

aow receive it one year late. They would, in effecte

be recezvinl the full payment two vears late. I think

this is a type of coacept that quike possibly ought to

be examined in connittee to allov the various taxiag

districtse wàere... to present testizony with regard

to tùat. It's not a problea that's unique to the

' large counties at all. It applies in every county in

each of the 13 counties. And nany of thea are very

snall in ay district. àad I siaply think it ought to

be exazined in Cozmittee-l'

Speaker Aeduondz ï'The question is... àny other discussion?

The guestion is on the Gentlezan's Dotion that House

Bill 3636 be advanced to the Order of Second Beding

vithoat reference to Committee. Those in favor vote

eayel; opposed vote 'uo'. Requires 107 votes. Have

a1l voted who wish? Hepresentative Birkinbine.''

Birkinbinez ''Thank youy Kr. Speaker. I don'm tàink ve*vm

received any of kùe Bills that are oa SuppleaenEal

Calendar #1. I think tbe House Bills thaE have been

GEIIERXL ASSEKBLY November 13the 1980.
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distributed go as high as 3624.,1

Speaker Red/ond: Mparliamentarian advises ne that the only

requirement is that it be on the Calendare that you

don't have to kave thea printed to put this notion so,

as far as it being in order, he advises ze that it is. i
i

I
Representative Dunn. Have al1 voted who vish? Clerk i

!
wili take the record. On this question there's 115

'aye: anâ 21 'no'. And the aotion carried and Hoase

Bill 3636 will be placed on the Order of Second

Reading. 3628, Representative Chapaan on the floor?

3634, Eepresentative Taylor? Hepresentative Jamea

Taylor.'l

'aylor: ''Thank youe zr. Speaker and Hezbers of the House.

. - .. .. . ....  j.. yra-gy6.a tj-.wwy .- . .. tj j;j.k gj y é. . y.jj g -c.o a s y; o g ..-- -  -IIDU'SO P .1: S an agar S Or

Claims f Or $6 00e 000 . These aka rds ha ve alread.y been

adjkldicated by the Cotlrk of Ciaios and ve norzally

aPPrOVe those. àl1tl f or that reason y 'Xr. Speaker , (E '

move to advance to Second Reading House Bill 3634

without reference to Couaittee-''

Speaker Redpond: ''Is there any discassion? ëepresentative

Hof f rzan: will you please sit down ? Campbelle will you

Pl'ae s a sit 'J.c) gn? Sena tor Sa r llras i' ill vou sit flown?

Eepreseatative Holf. Representative Rolf.l'

' %o1f:J: llThank you, Mr. Speaker. I just wanted to say that '

this Bill appears to be in good order and Lkat we

woald have no objections on this side of tàe aisle to

its advanceaent.''

Speaker ûed/ondz llThe question is on the Geatleaan's eotion.

Tbose in favor ind' ùcate by voting 'aye'; opposed by

voting 'no'. Representative Bower, please be in

order. nave all voted wào wish? Clerk vill cake the

GENERAL ASSENBLK Novezber 13th, 1980.
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record. On this questioa there's 129 'aye' and 7

'no'. And the notion carried. House Bill 363% is on

the Order of Secoad Reading. 36353 Terzichzp

Terzichz ''Yes, :r. Speaker. House Bill 3635 pertains to

Eouse 3il1 2012 whicà allous pension contributions to

be tax deductable for federal incone tax purposes.

This Bill vas passed approxizatel; a year ago uith the

effective date of January 1: 1981 after a Governor's

aaeadatory veto. This was subject to approval of aa

IRS ruling wNïcà we àave not received. I wrote to the

Governor and to the Leadership and welve heard thia in

tNe PensioB Laws Coaaissioa an4 wNat the Bill does is

siuply change the effective date fron January 1981

to Janaary ' 1, 1982 so the InS approval could be

forkhcozing. Aud would urge sllpport of tlzis

motion.'l

Speaker Red/ond: I'Is there any discussion? 2he gaestion's

on the Gentleœanls motion. Those in favor vote 'aye';

opposed vote 'nol. Have a11 voted uho vish? Have a1l

voted who vish? Clerk will take the record. Oa this

question there's 140 'aye: and 5 'no'. And tbe zotion

carried. nouse Biàl 3635 will be placed on t:e Order

of Second Reading. Introduction and First Eeading-''

Clqrk O 'Brien: ''nouse Bill 3638, Yourell-rriedriche et. al..

a Bill for an Act in relation to state nandates

amending certain àcts herein nazed. First Reading of

the Bil1.H

Speaker Rednond: IlI forgot to announce earlier that iane

ducky Representative Ralsh. is in the chazber. On

page threeg on the Order of Total Veto Notionse

appears House Bill :26. Representative Oblingerz Out

GENEDAL ASSEZBLY llovezber 13th, 1980.
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I
of the record- 936. Eepresentative Rea? Out oe mhe

record. 1221? Ralph Dunn? Representative Ralph

Dunn? 0ut of the record. 2845e Representative Henry? '' i

Out of the record. 2847e Representative Kosinski? E

0ut of the record. 2392? RepresenEative Su/ner?

Eepresentative Sumner? 0ut of the record. 3153,
!

iepresentative Stuffle? Out of the record. 3166. '
. 1

Representative Caupbell? Out of t:e record. 3167?

Out of tNe record. 3505: Pepresentative EopP2 Out of

the record. 3542. WeRll take this one out of the

record. On page five, Reduction Itew Veto Notions,

Eouse Bill 3027, Representative %yvetter Younge.

Eepresentative Schnaeder? Out of the record.

Amendatory Veto notions on page ' five. House Biil '

1009. Representative Schraeder. Out of the record.

1673? Bownan? Eepresentative Bowaan-l'

Bovmaa: ''Thank youe dr. Speakere tadies and 'Geatlelen of the '

Kouse. The amendatory veto is a very siaple one

striking the last phrase of the last sentence. The

Governorls staff felt that this voald represent an

impairwent of contract. I:n not an attorney. & can't

speak to tha' pgrkicular point. I do know tbat that

was their feeling. Frow my perspectivey I think it

helps the people I was intending to help in tùe first

place. If the Governor uants it that vayy I'w '

perfectly happy to accept itwl'

Speaker Aedaond: 'Iâny discussion?.o.n

Bowwaa: I'I uove ve accept.''

Speaker Aedmond: ''The question is: #SE.a11 khe House concur

. . . Shall the House accept the Governor's specific

recommendation for change with respect to House Bill

GESERIL NSSEdBLY soveober 13th, 19:0.
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1673 by adoption of the âmendmentz' All in favor vote

'aye'; opposed vote 'no'. nave a11 voted who wish?

Cierk will take the record. on this questlon there's '

132 'ayee and 12 'Lo'. aepresentative Borchers:

'aye'. And 2he motion carried and the House does

accept the reconzendations for change. 2227? Out of

the record. 2351? Eepresentative Yourell?

Representative Borchersy please don't bother

Rqpresentative Yourell. 2351. Out of the record.

Okay. no# you can bother hiz. 2876, Representative

Kolloy? Out of the record. 2997: Bruz/erpl

Bruaner: ''ïes, dr. Speakery Hembers of tbe House. I filed

a motioa to accept the Governor's amendatory veto on

4 #r . :997 as originally introduced dealt gith a

particulac problez dealing with wental healkh

. agencies. It passed out of t:e House with a very

lârge majorityg I think 150 sone voteg. In the senate

i ion that required the iocal sheriffthey added a prov s

to transport mental health patients to zenEal health

facilities and to be reimbursed by the state for that

service. That was not part of the original Bill.

Subseguently the House conctlrred in that Senate

Anendnent. The Governor's aaendatory veto delekes the

provisions of that Section requiring the local county

sheriff to transport tàe mental health patients at' the

state expense. And I vould move to accept the

Governor's awendatory veto.'' i

speaker Bedaoad: Hàny discussion? The gnestion ise #Sha11

the House accept the Governores specific

recoawendations for change with respect 'to nouse Bill

2997 by adoption of the lmendzenta' A1l in favor vote I
I
I
l
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:aye'; opposed vote Ano'. aave a1l voted who wish?

Have a11 voted vho wish? The Clerk vill take the

record. On this question tbere's 138 eaye' aad 7

'no'. The uotion carries. ànd the Bouse does accept

the Governor's specific recounendations for change

regardtng House Bill 2997 by adoption of the

Aaendnent. 0rl page sixe 3007. Out of the record.

3070. Bepresentative Anderson. Out of the .record.

319...3179. Representative Brulnet. Bepre sentative

Getty, gi11 you please sit dovn?n

Brummecz llïes, dr. Speaker, qenbers of the Ebusee 3179 is a

siailar situation to the last one in that the original

Bill introduced by nepresentative Bover and nyself

. W tn izif'tiklz 'éifniëi JT'1-i t'ilès- e'-zieëifàtre-'bk/à'd'-é'''-f i%F=  '

the purpose of medical clinkcs. That passed through

the House by a very large œajority. In the seaatee

the Senate placed on tbe Bill as an Aiend/ent another

nouse Bill that had passed out of the House, but it

failed to pass out of tSe Senate Rules Co//ittee, and

that was a Bill which authorized the establishment of

' 

aubulance distr icts. As yotl kllov , the concept of

a u blkoriring tl-e esta blish 91en47 af adcli t5.o:1:.1 ta :in g

districts has been a soaetiwes controversial issue .

In any evente with the à/endment on ity it passed

tàrough the House and the Senaiey went to the

Governor's desk. The Governor's aweadatory veto

Geletes a11 the provisions dealing with the aabulance

district 1aw and leaves intact the provisions dealing

with the Hedical Revenue Facilities Boad Act. would

Kove to accept the Governor's amendatory veto.il

Speaker Pedaondz l'Any discussion? The question ise eshall

GEHERAL A55dHBLY Novenber 13th, 1980.
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recomaendations for change vith respect to House Bill

specificHolse accept t*e GovernoE's

3179 by adoption of the âaendment?l Jll in fayor vote

'aye'; opposed vo--e 'no'.

Clerk

there's

Hale a11 Foted vho vish?

will accept

146 'aye' and 1 'no'. znd the

On this guestioatNe record.

motion carries

the Governor's specific

recoaaendations for cbanse regarding Boase Bill 3179. 1

13204: Out of the record. 3R01? Hepresentative

Stïeàl, Secretarg of State-z'

Stiehlz 'fThank you, Kr. Speaker. I move to accept the

Governor's veto. This, 3R01v vas sponsored jointly by

zyself and Representative Ryan. It provides a strong

ihtlgtive Trr b%siress to locate and to Y xpacr

Illinois by providiag a job trainiag Progcam. The

Goveraor zade so/e tecànical changes. Be allowed

greater flexibiliEy for the department iR dealiug with

industrial firms and he also elizinated the job

training fund because there vas no need for this

inasmuch as tbe funds :ad already been appropriated to

tùe departsentk I woal; ask for a favorable voteo''

speaker nednoad: 'lls there any discussion? The questioa is:

'Shall the Rouse accept the Governor's specific

recoamendations for change wità respect to nouse Bill

3801 by adoption of the Amendaent?' Qhose ia favor

vote 'aye'; opposed vote 'no'. Have all voted who

wish? Have al1 voted who uish? Clerk vill take the

record. 0n this question there's 146 .aye: and no

'nay'. And the motion carried and tNe Boqse accepts

the Governor's specific recommendatioas for càange

regarding House Bill 3401 by adoption of the

GEXERAL ASSEHBLY Xoveaber 13thy 1980.
STATE OF ILLIHOIS
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l
I I
I: àmendneat. 3614. Christensea? Out of the record.

I
Representative Satterthwaice. %i11 you talk to

nepresentative Conti? Represeatative Coati? Talk to

Representative Satterthwaite there. On page seven on

the Or4er of Notionse senate Joint Resolution 96.

Representative Dipriza is recognized.'l

Dipri/a: ''ïesy Sic, ;r. Speaker: Ladies and Geatlelen of the' 

!:
House, Senate Joint Resolution 96 was passed .at the

end of the Session, but it was noted that there had

been t:e wrong Amendment applied in the Senate and

it's been recalled. And having voted ou the

prevailing side, I Dove pursuant to Rule 62e I zove to

reconsider tbe vote by which that Pesolution was

. 5 L . - . ( ty - tj g jj jj . r j p jj . j g g (; y u tj y jj a v (j y, jj a . j s' o j Ajj s ' ' ' ' ' u ' ' ' . 'adöp e on : .

Awendment that's to be adopted.i'

Speaker Hednond: Aàny discussion? The gaestioa's on the

Gentleman's motion that the vote by wbich Senate Joint

Resolution 96 vas adopted be reconsidered. Those in

favor vote 'ayel; opposed vote 'noe. Repcesentative

Qyvetter Younge. 'Aye', Representative Younge. Have

a1l voted who uish? The Clerk will take the record.

On tài? guestian tlxerels 136 'Lyel &nd :io 'r-ayê. An&

the motion carries and the House reconsiders the vote

i h .senate Joint Aesolation 96 vas adopted/ ' .by wh c

Representative Diprina?''

Dipriœa: I'Hhat do you want ae to do?f'

Speaker Reduondz ''You vant to adopt the Resolution?'l

Dipriza: ''Hhyy absolutely. This pertains to agent orange

and I wove for the adoptioa of the Senake Joint

Resolution 96.''

Speaker Redlond: ''How what we vant to adopt is the correct

GEEERàL ASSEIIBLY November 13the 1980.
STATE OP ILLINOIS
HOUSE 0F REPRESENTATIVES
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version. 1àe Senate made a aistake wken they seat the

pr:vious nessage over. Is that correcty

zepresentative Diprima?''

Dipriza: ''ïes. This pertains to that 'aqent oraage'. You

know the present administration in gashington àasn't

Rade any moves in that regards and ou2 incoziug

President is going to have sooe look see on this

'agent oraage' and this pertains to that defoliant

that vas used out in Vietnaz and Iany veterans are

cozplaining... that fought in the Vietaao Rare are

co/plaining tbat many of their ailkents were

responsible to khat defoliant khat #as used out khere.

ànd I would wove for the passage of Seaate Joint

nesolution 96.11

Speaker Eednoad: ê'Eepresentative P3:1len.''

Pullea: '#I voader whether the Sponsor could tell us exactly

vhat it is the Resolution does in the unaaended

versioa?''

Dipri/a: ''That's rather lengthy. If you want ne to read iL,

1 '11 read it for youoll

Pullenz 'tcould you possibly read Ehe IBe it Eesolved'

cluuseszl'

Diprimaz 'lvelly 'where there's created the Agent Orange

Victi/s Cozaittee consisking of two senatorse oae each

appointed by the President and the 'inority Leader of

the Senate, two :ezbers of the Hoase of

Representativesy one each appoknted by the Speaker and

the House Ainority Leadere an: three public qemberse

no more khan two of tàe same political party to be

appoiated by the Governor. The three public Henbers

shall be 7ietnaz era veterans. T:e Director of t:e

GEN:RAL ASSRNBLY Novenber 13the 1930.
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Illinois Departaent of Veterans Affairs shall serve as

an ex officio Meaber of the comzittee. T:e Comxittee

shall select two qlenbersy one from the Senate and one

froz' the Hoase who are not from the sape political

party, to serve as Co-chairmen and Day enploy ahy

clerical support it considers necessary'w''

Pullenz ê'Hhat is ir rhat the Coalitmee is charged to do?l'

Diprima: l'Rell, make a stqdy of this agent orange.f'

Pallen: 'Ilust to study the probleœ?l' '

Diprina: 'fYes.''

Pullen: ''Okay. Thank you.''

Speaker Redaond: ''Depresentative Doffaan.'l

noffnan: nThan: you: 5r. speakore Ladies anâ Geatleaen of

thQ ilottà-tï . ' -:y understandi'nq --0f--' ''thi's ilesozuticrn-awis '' . ,--.-..,-- .- . --.-..

tha t this is a directive to th H Il.1i.n ok s Genera 1

Assembly to set up a Comeittee to look at a problem

i
whicà affects not only veterans in Illinoise but I

J

veterans a1l over tùe countty. I Ehink itês obvious

to post of the people who are sitting here that this

is a national issue with a natioaal iaplicatioR. It

kould make wuch nore sense in wy judgezent to j

Ienorialize Congress to do ehatever they aeed to do to

deal with this issue beeause. ultirately it's a

national . matter. It is not a state function. It 2ay ' -

be a function to give somebody additioaal inforaation
' j

or additional work here in Illinoise but certainly

this is not a state function. Vietnan was not a war

declared by Illinois. It was a Police action ia which

the uatioaal qovernaeat was involved and I zùink this
i

is their responsibility and we should meaorlalize the/

to deal wich it.n

GENEDAL àSSEKBLY Novezber 13Lh, 1980.
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Speaker Rednoud: ''Representa/ive Diprinaz''

Diprima: l'Yes, :r. Speakery Ladies and Gentlezea of the

Housey ay concern is vith the veterans in the State of
I

Illinois aad tberels in excess of one aillion, seven '

huadred thousand-wseven hundred thousand aad that's *;

zaàn concern. To œake sure that our people are

properly given the support theydre entitled to for the

efforEs they put into Vietnaz ëar-n

Speaker aedmoad: llEeaiy for tàe questiou. Any

Representative Bovaanw'l

:ouaanz ''kellv :r. Speaker, I would like to rise iR support

ol Eepresentative Dipriza's motion. :e ise first of

all, quite right about the present status of Vietnaa

. n -- .. -- -  .. -.. . .. era-.veterans, Aot -oai.y Illinoi s .residmnt.s . .bu t s others. . , .==-=- -=z: . . .,, ..

They have been truly neglected on this issue.

nowevere I would like to ia res/onse to the

Ripresentative fro? Dupage, say that 'this is a œatter

of very much local coucern. The substances that were

contaiue; in agent orangee %àe dioxans which created

the problez are being usede are continling to be used

in chemicals that are being spread along our higbways

an4 being used in other ways in the state of Illinois.

I think it is a aatter of concern to eacà and every

one of us herey in this statey because those chenicals

are continuing to be used in the state and I thiak tbe

aore we knog about theny tàe betEer off we#re a11

going to be aad the better off oûr children vill be.

Thank youol'

Speaker gedmond: ''Anything further? ïou ready for the

guestion? Tùe guestion is on the adoption of Senate

Jolnt aesolatlon 96. Those in favor vote 'aye';

GENEEAL ASSEKBLY ïoveober 131h, 1980.
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opëose; vote 'no'. Have al1 voted kho wish?

Pepresentative capuziy :aye'. Clerk kill take the

record. Gn this qaestion khere's 143 'ayee and q

eno'. ànd the Motion carries and Senate Joint

Resoiution 96 is adopted. zepresentative

Sakterthwaite? You have a zotionz'l

ë Sattertàwaitel ''ïese :r. Speaker. I Would ,zove that We

l inKediately cousider House Resolution 1005. I 'believe
I

therefs no objectionsw'' '
' 

Speaker aedioad: Dlt's been cleared wikh :0th sides?''

SatterthwaiEe: ''Yes Sir.dlE e
;

1' h tion's on t:e zotion for thel speaker zedaond: 1 e ques
I

' ' adoption (sic) . of House aesolution 1005. .Those in - ' - '
Y LJ-L- !J- = .:- r- .=- ' ' ' ' ''-' ' '< - * '-R'''-' -

i favor vote 'ayet; opposed vote 'no'. Represeutative

Leinenweber.''

Leiaenveber: I'Xeah, what is it? I didalt ... 1..'1

Speaker Redmond: Haepresentative Satterthwaite-''

Sattertkwaite: HThe Eesolution siuply allovs six Hoase

Nezbersg three Republicans and three Democratsy to get

together to review the method by uhkch rate increases

for group house insurance policies are approved or

disapproved. lùey gould report back befoze 'tlje end of

this Sessionwll

. 
. Speaker iedaond: ''nepresentative Borchers-f' -. -

Borchersz ''This is on the Calendar? I can't fiad ito''

Speaker Eednond: 'lllotioa vas filed. It was a Resolution

that vas introduced today and a motion kas filed for

imzediate consideration for adoptioa of the

Resolution. zepresentative Schuneman-''

Schuneuanz 'îouestion of the sponsor, Mr. Speaker.

RepresenLative, I didn't hear your enLire explanation.

GENERàL àSSEHBLY Novenber 13th, 1980.
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I :n sorry. Kould you zind repeating it?l'

Satterthvaitez ''The Eesolution will allow six House Keabersy

three Republicans and three Delocrats, one being a '

sember of the Insurance Coaziktee and one being a

hezber of the Personnel and Pension Committee to ge: .

together to look at tbe method by which group hea1th

insurance policy rates are deterained for the skate.

You /ay be aware Ehat-o.'l

Schuae/an: lFor tàe state group insurance?..'l i
:

'

Satterthwaite: Dror state--group insurance either by

individuals or seall groups which go through the

Departzent of Insurance or by the state ewployees

group which qo throuqh the Departzent of Personnelon
s . 

* - * . .. .. . . 
' 

. 
' 
.... . ..

. uz . . .. . - . . . . w w -. . - . J- . - - .- ..-.- .7-.-:. .--.-- -. - --LL-..- .- - - --- -  . .-- - . . - - - .l. -1 - .- - - - - - L.7 .-.2J.'-: 1 - ..:.- : ....- - .7 7 .'=:.#' '
. 'J . . - . . . . . . ; . .. . è - . .J . . 7 . =' Schtlttenanz ''llell. - ' T. - would J-sinplj say tha'i Tt tiink that k'iii'k ' -' =' - - ' Q-I. . !

I
is presently being done by rhe State Eaployees Group

. Insuraace Comnission vhich is also an organization of

Eöuse.-... and the Senate and I wondet what expertise

this group will bring that cannot be brougàt by the I

already created Comaission.'' .

Satterthwaitel ''às far as I:w awaree there is no existing

report that really delineates the difference in the

rat.E. sztting 'aechans.szs. Atl I9n askiag i.s that we

put together a repork to docuzent hov Ehose rates are

deterlined and wkat the differeaces vere in resards to

the hearings tàat were held leading up to the new

rates that wece set last sunmer.''

Schuneman: ''Relly 'Ir. Speakere Ild sizply like to point out

to the Meabers of the Housee I'2 not a deaber of that

Conmissioae buk I was several years ago and I knov

tbat the work of that Conmissioa is public work and

they do issae a report and I guestion the need for any

GENEDàL ASSCNBLY Xoveaber 13th: 19:0.
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additional bodiea to be studying this-''

' Satterthwalte: 'l/ell, dr. Spedker, lt appears tàoug: evea

thouqh I thought there was approvao on both sides of

g 'the aisle for this
y that tùere really are noty so

let's take it out of the record until next veekw'd;

Speaker Eedlond: 'ITake it out of the record. Looks like

we#ve gone through a1l of the notions with respect to

vetos. Nov is tàere any 'ember QhaL ùas a zoti'on gith

respect to a veto that wants it called? That's out of

the record. Anything else for the good of tàe order?

lgreed Resolutions.l'

Clerk O dBrienz ''Agreed aesolutions; Senate Joint zesolatioa

328, Lechovicz. Hoase Jpinà nesolu#ion 109,

à'W ia-fkfvicli. et. a1. . Qo-iu -oesolatlona !Jb8. Kornowicz .---. - -.. - . -. . .

939,, Kocnovicz, 990, Johnsony 991, Johnsone 992,

Johnson. 998, Rednondz 10û1y Doyley 1003, Katijeviche

1006e Keane, 1007. Kulas, 1008, Johasony 1012,

Katz-Redmond-nyan and 1013. Capparelli.l'

Speaker aedwond: t'aepresentative Giorgiw''

Giorgi: l'ir. Speaker, I don't have that Eirst Senate Joiut

of Lechowicz#s... Eepresentative Lechowiczes. But i

do have nousa Joiut kkesolutùon 'JG9 bj Nutije&ich wLica

notes the efforts of the Port Districtg 988 by

Kornovlcz anaounces a nall of Faae dinnezy 989 by

Kornowicz tells of a retirenenty 990 by Johnsoa notes

a Pasteur auard. 991 by Johnsoa heralds the practice

of a pediakrician, 992 by Johason retires a felloue

998 by Redzond heralds an 'Everyàbing has a Price

Reekly 990..1001 by Doyle gives an Eagle awardy 1002

. by qatijevich honors Victor Debrovine 1002 by... 1003

by datijevich farther honors David Doring, 1006 by

GENERAL ASSEnBLY Xovember 13th, 1980.
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Keaue notes a keddingy 1007 by Katz records the

efforts-..er: Kutas records the efforts of the

Croatian Comaitteee 1008 by Johnsone he vent to a

receptioa. 1012 by Katz lauds a Safer Foundation: 1013

by Capparelzl taiks about a bali team victory. àad
I

Senate Joint Resolution 128 by Lechoviczy it's a Deatb

Resolution. :r. Speakerg I aove for tbe adoption of

the âgreed Resolutioas. Lechouicz'a zesolutione that

Senate Joint, vas a Deat: nesolutioo. I don 'k think

you uanted that in there.'l

Speaker dedzond: *1 didn't anderstand your explanations.''

Giorgi: ''Senate Joint 128 is a Death Resolutiol. I don'k

think you wanted it in tàat pilewll

. . Slteaker.-- Pzdzondz --J1!bi e- oka.y .. -.= 'Jake -. ' .1 2 8 a- outwwu-/àea . . tie-zc.'a-û= -:...--c;;=;ux=.;=.x....- . ...-L

question's on the Gentlenanes motion for the adoptïon

. of the reœaining Deathow.àgreed Resolutions. Tàose in

favor say êaye:i'ayee. Opposed 'no'. The 'ayesf àave

it. The aotion carried. ànd the Agceed Resolutions

are adopted. Represeutative lladigan on the floor?

Ohe there he is. Would you buzz pe? Representative

techowicz.'l

Ltckoliczc t'ilr. Jpaakezy on the Calindak' on page seveu is

Senate Joint aesolution 128. I'd like to have that

zatter read . and adopted. Ik's a Deatb Resolation

which was taken out of the àgreed Eesolucion because

it was a Death nesolution. It vas not-..''

Speaker Eedzond: ''Oh you vant that.. You Want that one read#

nOW?'1

Lechowiczz I'Yese 2 wouldy Sirw''

Spelker Rednond: ''Okay.' Death Eesolutions-l'

Clerk O e3rien: 'lsenate Joint Resolution #123. Bepresentative

GENEDAL ASSEdBL; N/veaber 13t:, 1980.
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Leckovicz. %hereasz t:e sembers of the General

àssenbly were deeply saddened to learn of the death of

Bobert %. Jobnson, and wNereas, :r. Johnson uas born

ko vitïman. Iowae into a

whereasy

strong

he became active in the

fazily and

onited àutozobile

union

when ha Worked in the foandry of !
1
I

John Deere e s Spreader vorks i n ila st 14 oliaç p Illinois: '

aad wlzereas y he was appointed an irtte raational

Eepresencative f or the TJAH in 1948 anG whereasy in

1956 he was elected Direc tor of DA My Region I7e tàe

largest llenbership region of tbe union: and served f or

man y years in that positiong and vherease he

telporarily accepted the post of Director of the

I lliaois De partxent o.f La bor. '..$.p.' 19 6 1 ..411d 'a i çet tçfl. . -.u7'..'.--->- -'' ' ': ''' ' ''

major reforlps in that departnent during his tenure of

thak office and whereas, throughout his career llr.

Johnson was active in civil right caus'es and political

caupaignse thereforey Be it Resolved by the Senate of

the Eiqhty-First General Assembly, of tàe State of

Illinoise the nouse of Representatives concurring

ûereine tùat we express our profound sorrow and deep

seuse lass upan the death ouJ ao.bert Joànsoaa an

àonorable, enthasiastic cozpanion of the rights of the

working uang that we extend our heartfelt syzpathy ko --

his wiâowe Carol Johnsoae and his bereaved fanily aud

tilat a suitable copy of this Preazble and Rgsolution

be presented to nrs. Johnson as a token of our

sympathyo'l

Speaker zeduondz ''Represenkative Lechowicz.fl

Lechovicz: 'Qlr. speaker aad Ladies and Gentlemen of the

Housee Senate Joint Resolution 128 is for a tribute to

GEIIHRAL ASSRqBLY Noveaber 13the 1980.
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a wonderful individual who worked with many dembers on

both sides of this aisle and on botù sides of tbe

rotunda in trying to promote the bettec interests of

the vorking People in this state. Bob Johnson was not

only a leader in his ovn respective unione he was a

leader in Kany civic endeavors. He vas a leader ln

his co//unity and he:ll be sorely zkssedy aot only by

the l'lezbership of this Bodye but by the Kezbership of

his union and by the people of Illinois. It's vith

deep regret that I move the adoption of Senate Joint

zesolution 128.0

Speaker Eednondz l'Ihe question 's on the Gentleman ês Dotion

. for the adopkioa of senate Joint Resolution 128.
. . . - ... . . . w . -*. w-- . - . .-

.
g V -L 7' 

- - .. - . . -  . . - - . . .  : . . - - - . . . r
.C-tàose - in - favo'r-say -'ayet; ''aye'. Opposed eno'.

'ayes' bave J.t. The aotion carried. %he aasoluts.on

is adopted. Eurther nesolutions?n

Clerk O 'Brien: f'Eouse Resolution 999. Giorgi, et. a1. with

respect to the aemory of zoberk 9. Johnson. Eouse
D

Eesolution 1000: Redwond-dadigan: et. al., vith

respect to the Denory of Jane ghite. Hoqse Resolution

1002, Matijeviche et. al.y with respect to the mezory

of Dalid Daring. zouse Resolution 1009, ïoaugey gith

respect to the zeaory of nrs. Lowpll Bell stephenson

Lyles. House Resolution 1010. Capuzi-peterse '

dcAuliffey with respect to Ehe eezory of Judge aarold

X. Nudlezan. House Eesolution 1011, Capuzi- peterse

NcAuliffe: with respect to the aezory of Eobert E.

Cherry-fl

Speaker nedaond; f'Represeatative Giorgi.''

Gicrgi: ''ir. Speakery I Qove the adoption of the Death

Resolutions.''

GENEHAL ASSEHBLV Noveaber 13th: 19:0.
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Speaker Redlond: ''Ihe question's on the Gpntleman 's notion '

for the adoption of the Resolutions. Tkose in favor
vx... :

say 'aye': 'aye'. Opposed eno'. The 'ayea' Nave iL.

The motion carried. The Eesolution is adopted.

General Resolutionsofl

Clerk O'Brienz ''House Hesolution 1004y dcclain and House

Resolution 1005, SatterthwaiEe, et. al.lf .

Speaker Eedmond: 'Icouaittee on assiganent. Before soae of E

you slip awaye there ?ill be a Joint Session betveen

tàe Eouse and the Senate on the 19th. The Governor I

will be.. He's reqaesked that ve have â Joint Session i

so he can address us at one oiclock. So...nequest for

change of vote.ll

àVp cW @h-n'''f'f vë !: k i'ii g irêq-tïéYfs to k-ds'b ' n&ë

on the moti on to advance t.o second aeading on Hoase

Bill 3636.1'

Speaker Pedaond: ''Is there any objection? %ho was that?
' 

jdr. Laetrile? Change vill be journalized. Yes, dr. i
%
, 
. j

Clerk? Anybody else have a notion? Re#re getting i

ready now. Representative nadigan, adjournœent? Do ve

have any authorized excused absences on the Democratic
E

'

side? The Eepublicans took care of the-cs.

Representative Hadigan.'l '
' ''kould the record show that Eepreseatative Vitek is ' ' i'adigan:

E

'

excused because of illness?l'

Speaker Redmond: HAny objections? Hearing none, ...êl

Kadiganz 'IMr. Speaker, would you strike that fro? the !
;

'

record?'l

Speaker Hedwond: 'fstrike thatou

hadiganz I'vould you strike tbat froa the recoro, dr.. i

Speaker?''

i
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Speaker Peduondz Illt will be stricken. %ithdrawu,

countermanded.l'

Nadigaa; I12a there anythinq furtber?''

Speaker Rednond: I'llo, adjournnent.''

Haâigan: ''I now move that ve adjourn till Qeduesday at

tvelve noona'l

Speaker Bedlond: ''Tàe question's on tàe Gentlewanes notion.

Those in ïavor say 'aye: eaye'. Opposed eno'. The#

'ayes' have it. The Kotion carried and the House now

stands adjourned till :ednesday, Novenber 29th...19th

at twelve noon. There vill be a Joint Session at 1:00

o'clock.'l

I
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